
j DfD YOU?

2 took iho 'soy on my knee vKy
And I ?aul ,,You,/e just turr.od four;

/ TCfll vou laugh tr. *hft same light-hearted
Lr* way

"tVh.c-n you've turtv.d, say, ti.'. " more?"
Then I th'Uight of the pat I'd fain evade.
Mor°. clnuded skies tiran blue.

And anxiously peei*eU his upturned
face. (j

For he seemed to say, j>
"Did yout**

I tou^h?d my lips to his tiny own,
And I said to the boy, "Heigh, ho! j

Those lips are as sweet as the hay new*
mown;

"^Vill you always k<?ep them so?"
Then hack from those fears came a rakish i

s>ong
With a merry iest or t'T3,

And I eazed on tho child, as he sat on

my knee.
And I thought he asked.

"Did you ?*

I looked in his eyes, big, brown and clear.
And I said, "Oh. boy of mine,

Will vf»i kppi> tbpm true veai" sifter year?
Will you leave no lieart to pine?"

Then nut of the past came another's eyes, j
Pad eyes of tear-dimmed blue;

3>id he know whose eyes I was thinking1 of
When he answered me.

"Did you?"
~-Ia Touche Hancock in IyezJic's Weekly.

ALWAYS AT WAR WITH CROWS j
Earliest White Settlers in America Of-

fered Bounties for the Heads
of Obnoxious Birds.

The crow was 011 the American con-

tinent when white men settled here. J
He had lived on terras of amity with
the Indians, and when the whites came

he admitted them to his acquaintance,
He thought they were his friends and
he believed that they set out wide j
fields of corn for his edification and
entertainment. He accepted what he j
understood to be the white man's in-
vitation to eat newly planted and
freshly sprouted corn. In this he erred,
He misjudged the white man. These
elarly settlers found fault with the
hohite nf tht» rrnw find nniOIlJT the
old statutes, especially those of Mary-!
land and Virginia, one finds offers of j
bounties for the heads of crows. There {
were also bounties for the scalps of
wolves, foxes and bears and the heads
of squirrels.

In I72S the Maryland council and
assembly enacted that each taxable
person in the colony should bring in j
each year three heads or scalps of I
crows, and the same of squirreis, and
for each additional crow or squirrel j
scalp should receive two pounds of to- j
bacco. Statutes having the same aim
are found in the law books as early as

36S0, and other acts with revisions and
amendments are found up to and fol-
lowing the American Revolution.
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' JUST THE THING
Wlfey: While rummaging through

the trunk today, I came across this
fancy tartan vest you used to wear.

Hubby: Let's have it I've got to
keep a check on my stomach while
these awful food prices last.

Wheat 15,COO Years Old.
Wheats which are known to hare

been used by primitive man 10,000 to
15.000 years ago and which are srill
cultivated in certain parts of the world
form part of the new exhibit "of iul-
tivated wheat? which have recently
been added to the economic collection j
of Field Museum of Natural History!
at Chicago.
Modern cultivated wheats from vari-

ous parts of the world complete the
exhibit. Most of the wheats have been
acquired through the co-operation of
the office of cereal investigation of the
Department of Agriculture. This do-
partment is constantly engaged^ in i
growing new and old varieties of wheat j
in order to determine their suitability
under various conditions in the United
States

Chicago Outclasses London.
Chicago has another ''busies: spot

In the world" besides State and Madi-
son streets, says the Tribune'. Fred
erick Rex> city statistician, recently
made public figures showing that ve
hfHp tmffip over the new Mieh;2an !
boulevard bridge is nearly twice as |
much as that over the London bridge.
The figures show that on an average
week day 30,."09 automobiles, 494 mo-

tor busses, 2.011 trucks and 1,414 |
wagons.a total of 34,488 vehicles.
pass over ihe bridge every twelve j.
hours, as combared with 1S.3S7 over

the London bridge. j
Eutterfly's Appearance a Surprise.

Thebranch of a beech tree loaded j
with nuts and green leaves was cut

and tnken in the house by a Cape
Breton farmer's wife about the middle j
of October. She hung it in the living
room after examining it closely to see j
that there were no insects on it. On
the eighth of Inst month, she says, a \
large butterfly Hew from The branch. \
The butterJiy is a pretty fawn in color i
and has bright blue dots on its wings. {
It was still alive and thriving at the ;
time ul writing, although the weather
was below zero.

-.

Laws and Customs.
"Do you approve of votes for j

women?"
"Thoroughly," answered Senator

Sorghum. "I always did approve of

giving women a voice in making the
laws. Only they don't show the dispositionto reciprocate that I hoped
for. They ought to let men make a

f«w suggestions about the fashions/*
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BfiYONET AS WOOD-SPLITTER A

Deadly Weapon of War Converted Into 1/
Device That Is of Really

Practical Value.

' Ingenious minds in Europe have born
working overtime ever sim-e the r.rniis- h1
tioe was signed :ind hostilities ceased. o]

developing all manner of peaceful uses it
for military equipment. Among the a1

many of these innovations and adapta- b<
tions is the bayonet wood-splitter. d<
This device, as described in the t<

Scientific American, consists of the tl
standard bayonet scabbard, the bay- Ju
onet, and two members which h«»Id the tl
bayonet and scabbard together and per- E
mit of mounting them on a wall, all as

.

How the Device Works.

shown in the accompanying illustration.
A number of notches cut in the front

end of the scabbard permit of holding
a piece of wood of any length in place
while the bayonet does the splitting. as

w]

BULL MOOSE'S UNHAPPY FATE %
til

ImDrisoned in Ice. Wounded Animal Is
Supposed to Have Succumbed jj'r'

to the Cold.
be

Dead on his feet with all four legs
imprisoned in the ice that seals the
surface of Brandy brook, a large bull
moose was found by a St. John man fr(
while he was hunting rabbits along the
Brandy brook about six miles from St. -s
John. "When he first came upon him
the great animal was standing in such
a position as to cause the hunter to

believe that the moose was alive. On
investigation, however. Ire discovered ^
that the moose was de.id. It is supposedthat some time ago, while the
ice on the brook was still thin, the
moose had been shot at and wounded
but not badly enough to prevent his j
runnins:. He probably attempted to ^
cross the brook and broke through the
ice, and because of bis injuries was I ^
tnahle to extricate himself from this j ^
position and subsequently perished
standing up. Up to his belly the animal'slegs were encased in the ice. He E/
was found near a deep part of the
brook called Soldier hole, in which it Bij
is said a soldier, who had run away
from St. John, was drowned aboui
thirty-five years ago..Exchange.

Amc-rica Leads in Telephones. to\
The extent to which the people use del

the telephone, as measured by thenum- "ai
ber of calls per person during the year, wii
is a reliable index of the telephone do- j pr<velopmentof a country.: For the United I sh<
States, the average number of calls ; up
made during 3920 per person was 172. sle
Of all the European countries. Den- tio
mark comes first with 120 talks per G<>
person. For Germany the number is 4

58, for Switzerland, 30, for Great Brit- nil
ain 19, for France 38, and for Belgium nia

30. It is interesting and significant dn
that in Denmark about 95 per cent of nii;
all the telephones are now operated underprivate ownership, while in the f»
other European countries mentioned | me
the service is operated by the govern- wo

merit. i/.e
we

USE OF FRINGE j i

"Dis fashion note says as how j ''j1.'
clothes may be made chick by a I "

; W'll
clever use of fringe.** [ ,.( r

"Weil, 1 got plenty of fringe, but I
*

dunno whether 1 got it cleverly ! )in;
placed or net. I c' or

Gentlemanly Auto Owner.
Here is :t lesson in courtesy. Pass- s";)

Ins; the Deaconess hospital 011 Jefferson ^navenueduring the sloppy weather of ri<"

last week, a thoughtless chauffeur driv- OA

lug a big limousine whizzed through a!i<

a pool of water near the curb. <>n su'

tin* curb stood a nurse dressed in spot- Ill!'

less white. One second later the uni- r(,'i

form resembled the famil ;ir shepherd's on

plaid. The owner oC the automobile ! 015'
ordered the car stopped and returning
to the wrathy nurse, tendered his card
with the instruction ro have the uni- ^

form cleaned and the bill forwarded i the
to him..Detroit 2s*e\vs. v-a:

jail
Killed Wolf With Gloved Hands. pill

t'sing only his gloved bunds a Min- j h*g
neapolfs man killed a large timber wolf <'(,1!

within the city limits. He is said to i*i(>1

have slain tiie animal by grasping its rioi
hind leys and crashing i:s head against she
&n iron raiiing when it attacked him, wh
He collected $7..7>o bounty. 1 Bta

-
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The Scrap F|Jl^OOlC.
ilRPLANE KITE NEW DEViCi
ivention Thnt Seems, to H?ve Muc
Merit May Be in Shape of Monoplaneor Biplane.

The first successful adventure I
uman flight was made in a machin
r the type we now call a biplane; am

might he said that the problom <>

nation was solved by combining tin
>x kite (at that time a rather nove

nice) with the newly developed au

smobile engine. On the other hand
le newest thing in the way of a kiti
nitates in form the airplane. It i:
le invention of Lawrence li. Eddy o

lizabeth, X. ,T.
In its simplest form the kite is i

onoplane. A long flat stick serve:

Newest in Airships,

its/ backbone, on the front end oi
rich a headplane is formed with a

uple of transverse ribs and a piece
muslin or other fabric stretched over

e latter. Beneath the tail efld of the
lin stick is set vertically a rudder.a
i of wire net covered with fabric.
ie frame of this fin is a heavy wire
nt in the shape of a U, its two ends
ing stuck up through the main stick,
tached to the rear end of the main
ck is a horizontal tail-plane. Its
:>nt edge is fastened to the main
ck by a hinge, while its rear edge
secured upon one end of the frame
re of the tail-fin. Thus the angle of
5 tail-plane can be adjusted as deed.The various parts of the kite
i fastened together with stay-wires
such wise as to make the whole
;ur ri^;u miu suojsinuuui, euni'iui^

to fly in strong wind& without danrof collapsing. The flying string is
ached by a spring clamp to a bridle>pwhich is secured to the ends of
i main strip. In another form of
istruction this ingenious kite takes
i shapi} of a biplane..Philadelphia
dger.

\ST GETS WESTERN IDEAS

3 Cities of the Atlantic Seaboard Are

Awakening to the Value cf
Press Agent.

'These hustling young Eastern
vns of yours, like Boston and Philaphisf,"remarked a Western visitor,
*e getting so darned enterprising
rh their publicity promoters and
mnsranda committees that I
>uldn't be surprised if they caught
some day with such dignified and
epy old centets of culture and tradinour West as Guthrie, Okla., and
Id fields, Xev.
'I suppose pretty soon New York
I hire a press agent, a mimeograph
chine, a megaphone and a bass
1:11 to advertise it like any over:htTexas oil town.
Yes, we're sentimentalists about the
st .iust as you in the East are sentintalistsabout Europe. You
nldn't like to see London Americand.and we don't like to see the East
steriii/ed. It makes us a lirtle sad
see old Phil:»'Mphin hiring press
nits, organizing commit:*?^ and
ooping up school children to propasdizethe new dogma that I'l.iladeliaisn't sleepy and isn't slow, but is

.,,wl 1N-M*. ,111 11.- *« I
I iIr> [ini linn n » t-i,> <io «»u xi.v.w

mi town. It grates on my Western
erence. 1 hope to heaven New York
I never be tempted u> got on the
.u wagon.*'.New York Sun.

Made Quite Sure of Death.
ltamsgate (England) man to make

te sure tiiat lie would not be buried
va made three conditions in his
I. Firstly, that his body lie placed
three days in a room where a good
was kept up, so that if he were

y in a coma he would show signs
life: secondly, that his main artery
cut: and, thirdly, that he be buried at

. without being enclosed in a eofAlithree requests have been cnrilout. His body was. again at his
11 request, placed upon an oak tray
1 wrapped in crepe. With heavy
ights attached, it was committed to

deep, near the Goodwin san-N. the

igious ceremony having taken i n-:;i".ifiii uri<1.>r* :i k'! ;
laiK.i. 1:1. 11 uii'i y

were present ;it ihe si-:: ceremony.

Shod Himself While Asleep.
Yhi le a temporary resident of

jail in !«a:mnond, Ind., Al. Roberts
s given a pair of new shoes by a

worker. He put them under his
ow when he went to sleep. Awaken.they were gone. He accused his
imates and his fists started a small
r. When the police persuaded the
ters to cease, Roberts found the
ies o-tj Ms feet. Ho had put them on

He asleep, so the police believe hdJ
uchly declare.

.MPMST3Q.OWWOPBT. I.. '.Mil1 I.
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: TOOK NOTES ON' FINGER NAI1

p. How EngIi-?h Eccles'r.stic Obtained i
ccrpts From Probably Cidest Vel

lurn Manuscript in Existence.

n The Vatican libniry includes n lnt
t> number < [ bibliographical rariti
^ Among tliem is the famous Codex \i

£ win us P., described by I>octor Scrivei
as "probably the oldest vellum inai

,j script in existence." This contains t

. Septuagint version of the Old Tes
ment and one of the earliest kno'

B texts of the New.
s In 184.") Doctor Trogeiles, armed w:

U a letter from Cardinal Wteem;
visited Koine with the sole purpose

j studying this manuscript. At last
3 succeeded in obtaining the coveted p

mission, out two prelates were assign
to tile duty of watching him and th
would not even allow him to open t
volume without searching his pock*
and taking away all implements
which he could copy the text,
They interfered with any prolong

study, and often took the book hi
riedlv away from him. By a little cr;

j and patience, however, Doctor Treg
les succeeded in making a few nol
on his cuffs and linger nails..Mi
Chester Guardian.

:

j RABBITS HAVE FIERCE "JA(
Usually Well-Behavcd Animals /

fected bj Prolonged Feeding on

Fermented Corn Mash.

Hundreds of rabbits, drunk and d
I oideiiy. defied citizens of Pasco, Was
and ran pell-mell into standing au

mobiles, frantically gnawed at te
! phone poles and did some dancir

Meanwhile near Peshastin, flocks
hawks and lioot-owls were reported
an extended jag, resulting from t
dining on the dead bodies of grou:
squirrels which ranchers had poison*
The Pasco police in making a raid
a still outside the town dumped sc

i era I barrels of corn mash, in an a

winced stage of fermentation, out
the sage-brush-covered prairie. T
embryo moonshine at once became t
diet for whole families of jack-rabbi
Many folks concluded the bunnies h:
contracted rabiei prevalent in tl
Northwest, and yt&ed for aid from t
federal biologiofl survey-camp. T
fanners near Peshaxtin are using sor

; poison-soaked grain to rid the fifl
of soi'irrels, which has the effect
forcing the rode to come out of t
burrows seekingnvater. These ha
been the chief attraction of'hawt
owls, buzzards and other flesh-eatii
birds of .prey. Crows and rnagpif
usually desirous for a meal of squirri
wisely leave the poisoned roden
alo'ie, but are l^Hlir.jr and eating tl
jagged owls..Montreal Family Ileral

Famous Boston Byway,
Pi alley, an anient byway in Bost<

Ion? considered jiiiblic property by p
destrians was posted the other day i

a private way. It is a street cut fro

| Newspaper row 4r» the city hall. ?
one stopped usipg it. however. T!
corporation whitjh posted the notl;
explained that it was done every '

! years in order to retain its proper
rights. The notice was kept up 1

hours and then taken down, not to a

pear again for another 20 years. ]
alley got its name because of tl

I dumping .into it of pied type from tl
newspaper composing rooms years ag
It was known as "Pie" alley to othe:
because once upon a time a piece
pie and a cup of coffee could be o

tained there for 5 con*?.

Hardly Immaterial.
A teacher once told her class 1

j bring something to demonstrate tl

j use of 1120 word "immaterial."
I One morning a bright youth brougl
j a big stick.

"Weil," said the teacher, "how do<
that demonstrate the use of the woi

i Immaterial?''
J "I'll show you. miss," said the la

"Now. you take hold of one en

j tfcen the t»thc-r. That's it. Now Ieai
go one end."
"Winch end?" asked the teacher,

j "Well, it's immaterial, miss," sal
the hoy. "There's mucilage on bot

I ends."

LIABLE TO ERROR
"Tom told me he loved me, but

don't knov; whether to marry hIn
or not."
"Don't you think he tells thi

truth."
"I've no doubt the dear boy trie

to, but ycu se? hs works In th
weather bureau."

n. _ ^

Atmospheric Phenomenon.
Advices from Tnnnna, Alaska, recor

BOine interesting dot nils regarding a

atmospherical phenomenon, followin
a period of extreme cold weather. Th
air was very still and dry and heavil
charged with electricity. Two person
shaking hands received a sevet

shock and a burning sensation throng
the whole body, ilnshnnds kissin
their wiv<'s nere treated to the ident

j cal shock experienced in shakin
bands.

"1 BF.RT LYTELL IN NEW
'CROOK" DRAMA

i "Alias Ladyfinfjers" Story of the'
9 Career of a Safe-Breaker

l !
rJ }>ort Lytrli will he seen in another!
g of those entertaining crook dramas

.when "Alias Ladyfingers,"' a Bayard
I* Veiller production for Metro, comes

to the opera house Thursday.
| This latest Lytell picture is a dis-l
tinct departure from the more recent

"S® releases of the Metro star and give*
OSitV Mr. Lytell a character somewhat!

ier similar to that he portrayed with such

1U- widespread success in "Alias Jimmiej
he Valentine" when that stapre success;

ta» was made ii)to a picture.
rt*n Unlike most of the usual run of

crook dramas, "Alias Ladyfingcrs"
- ..

m
°'ea^s thc career ot the orpnanea

()]f child of a family of wealth who by
he ! accident is brought to the attention
er- oi a notorious safe breaker. Because
ied of the little lad's delicate hands,
,ey which earn him the name of "Alias
*10 Ladvfingcrs," he is educated in the!
r»ts
^ risky art of opening strong boxes.

His proficiency gains him a national
ed reputation with the police who, while
ur- trying to trap him, learns that the
ift much-wanted safe cracker is the heir
e^~! to the. fortunhe of his grandmother.
os The valuable pearls of that grandID-mother become a lure to Ladyfingers. j

who is ignorant of his relationship,

yt and his entrance as a thief into the
home where he is being sought as the
heir brings about complications which
make "Alias Ladyfingers" one of the

i most powerful dramas of the screen.!
A notable cast support Mr. Lytell

is" I in this production, including Ora Ca-1
| rew'as leading lady; Frank Elliott.1
i Kdythe Chapman, DeWitt Jennings

,o- land Stanlev Goethals. Lenore J.!
of Coffee adapted it from the story by
on Jackson Gregory. Arthur Martinelli
he was photographer and A. E. Freuderjman, art director.
-<! -.

^ll A Favorite Dish
)V*
1(j. Young Gihbs of Smalltown, Kan-

on ! sas, decided tha<t he would travel. Ar-
he riving: in Chicago-, he made up nis

he \ mind to eat at least one meal in a

fashionable hotel. He was getting
^ on famously with the arrav of silverle!
I ware, and. appeared to feel satisfied
»ie that he was parsing for a man of the

umvU? w'hon Jackson. the colored
utj ,

ds waiter, became communicative.
* 7

of j "Been in town long, sah?"
')e J ' "Just come in from New Orleans,"
vo said the young adventurer.
k8' "Dat so? Ah used to live in New

^ ! Orleans. How's de Mardi Gras?"
pI "Fine. It'-3 the best I've ever

ts eaten.".Harper's Mazagine.
he .

Id. Bam!
! A scenario writer experienced' (i

>n great difficulty in getting his plots!
e_ ; acceptetd. As a rule they were so' an- j
2g interesting that a complete hearing
m | was seldom granted. At last he man- j
Jo pged to persuade a weary producer to
'e !l.V:ten to the synopsis of his latest

>o j P|a-V- :

ty "Imagine," he began, "midnight,
18

'

all silent as the grave. |
p- j "Two burglars forced open the li-j

brary window and eventually com-!
ie monce operations on the ssfe. The!
ie j clock struck 1."
o. ;
_c | "Which one?" vawned the produc-;ru , I
Ofcrb-!

Xo man ever realizes his real value
until he is sued for breach of prom- j
isc..Chicago Daily News. He prob-

j ably- doesn't realize it until the court

j awards six cents to the wonun who
asked for 5100,000..Arkansas Gajzette.

?s
mmmm

d j The Chinese claim department is
stalledby baseball. So far no slantjeyed Celestial has dared to arse and
assert it was plaved first in China.
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Baby ate face cream and died oi
poison. Warning to young men..

Watertown, X. Y., Standard.

CITATION OF LETTERS OF AD
MINISTRATION

The Stato of South Carolina, Count;
of Xevvberry, by W. F. Ewart
Probate Judge.
Whereas, J no. IT. Wicker, E. B

Setzler and C. S. Suber hath made
:;uit to me to giant them Letters oi
Administration of the estate and ef
fects of John 0. Koon, deceased.
There are, therefore, to cite am

admonish all and singular the Kin
dred and Creditors of the said Johr
0. Koon, deceased, that they be anc

appear before me. in the Court o:
Probate, to be held at Newberry, S
( ., on Monday, June 5th next, aftei
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock ir
the forenoon, to show cause, if anj
they have, why the said Admiriistra
tion rhould not be granted.

Given under my hand this 17th daj
of Msy, Anno Domini 1922.

W. F. EWART,
P. Ji N. Co.

U11A11UIN Uh Lt.llJbK3 ur J\U

MINISTRATION
The State of South Carolina, Count:

of Newberry, by W. F. Ewart
Probate Judge.
Whereas, J. A. Darby hath mad(

suit to me to grant him Letters o'
Administration of the estate and effectcsof W. J. Aughtry, deceased.

There are, therefore, to cite anc
admonish ail and singular the Kin
dred and Creditors of the said W. J
Aughtry, deceased, that they be anc
appear before me. in the Court o1
Probate, to be held at Newberry, S
C., on Saturday, June 3rd next, aftei
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock ir
the forenoon, to show cause, if anj
they* have, why the said Administra
tion should not be granted.

Given under my hand this lGth daj
of Mjv, Anno Domini 1922.

W. F. EWART,
F. J. N. Co.
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With 58 rolls of Gai:dy, I

PcJts 121 stock we arc in positier
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Columbia Su
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CarJkssness
Causes Fire:

When you leave your

minute, disconnect the wii

safe. Your home may be i

tie thing as this any clay.

Insure in this agency,

power to prevent ?. fire: A

insurance?

< Insurance.
1103 Caldwell St.
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GOING IT TOO HARD?
Overwork, worry, overeating and

Lackof exerc'i'e and sleep are respon- J
srble for much kidney touble. If your «

" back aches and the kidneys seem M
weak, rest up and use Doan's Kidney

r | Pills.
' J. A. Shealy, farmer, R. F. D. No. *

2. Niwberry, says: "My back gave /

;S me i lot of trouble. When I did any
;j plowing my back nearly killed me

_

and it felt as though I had been
'

( truck across the small of my back
, the pain was so sharp. Morning3

I felt sore and stiff and didn't feel
~| rested. My kidneys acted too freely
. and this trouble had mc up several
ej times at night. The secretions burnjed in the passage. I read about
'! Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
11 "orne at Gilder & Weeks Drug Store.
.; Doan's cured mc of the trouble and <

_
my cure has been a lasting one.

Price 60c, at ^11 dealers. Don't
j dimply ask for a kidney remedy.get

j Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Shealy had. Foster-Milburn

| Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

*! Winthrop College
SfHni ARSHIP AMn FNTRANfF.

i\"
' "EXAMINATION* " ~

J
, The examination for the award of ®

;vacant scholarships in Winthrop col;lege and for ad-mission of new stuP;dents will be held at the county court
- house on Friday, July 7, at 9 a. m.

Applicants must not be less than six- t
1 teen years of age. When scholarships
- are vacant after July 1 they will be
. awarded to those making the highest
1 average at this examination, provided
f they meet the conditions governing
. the award. Applicants for seholarrj ships should write to President Johnison before the examination for scholarshipexamination blanks.
*j Scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session will

f open September 20th, 1922. For furtherinformation and catalogue, addressPres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill,
S. C. 4-28-tf
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